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Get active with us
Helping you get on
the housing ladder

Inside
Money saving tips
and vouchers!

Welcome to the autumn issue of initiatives!
council is acutely aware that times remain
tough. So we have some money saving
tips and vouchers to help you through the
coming months. These include a free swim
at Westgate Leisure Chichester and 50%
off entry to The Novium.
On the topic of The Novium, the
museum has just celebrated its first
birthday. Over the past 12 months it has
picked up a string of awards and has
organised some very popular talks and
events. You can find out about the
highlights on page 8.

Outdoor adventure during half term
in beautiful Chichester Harbour

This is my first issue of the
magazine as your newly elected
Chairman. I am looking forward
to meeting many of you over the
coming months and getting
involved in the many excellent
community projects that are
taking place across the District.
I hope that you all enjoyed the summer
and took advantage of some of the
great activities around the district. We
are lucky to live in such a beautiful part
of the country.
This edition of the magazine is as busy as
ever and we have lots of news and events
to tell you about this autumn.
Firstly, I’d like to highlight the savings and
special offers on pages 10 and 11. This

Once again we will be holding our hugely
popular Get Active Festival at Oaklands
Park. This year it is on Sunday 8 September.
You can find out more on page 9 and there
you will also find information on many
other upcoming events which you may
like to participate in.
I am pleased to report that work on the
Midhurst and Community Leisure Centre
is nearing completion, please read page
19. We also have information about some
of the membership options on offer.
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The magazine is packed with interesting
articles, from a feature on our Economic
Development team, to how we are helping
local people get on the housing ladder.
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I look forward to updating you again in
the next issue of initiatives.
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Selsey in partnership with
Selsey Town Council Town Hall,
55 High Street, Selsey, West Sussex, PO20 0RB
Tel: 01243 605803
Midhurst Area Office
North Street, Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 9DW
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Internet: www.chichester.gov.uk
Email: helpline@chichester.gov.uk
Emergencies out of hours: 01243 785339
Your initiatives magazine is produced four times
a year, at a cost of 9p per copy.

Follow us

This publication is available
in large print, on tape and CD.
Please telephone 01243 534679
for further details.
www.chichester.gov.uk
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Supporting local

Kim, Economic
Development Officer

businesses

George
Guy

The whole country is struggling to deal with the financial downturn,
and so in this challenging climate businesses need as much support
as they can get. Whether that’s advice on planning permission,
finding new business contacts, accessing funding, or just having
someone to discuss an idea with.

That’s why our Economic Development
Service gives a helping hand to
companies across the district and
works with our partners to identify
opportunities that will help to boost the
local economy.

Meet the team

We recognise that our businesses are the
core contributors to the prosperity of our
district and so we provide face-to-face
advice and guidance to many of the 6,000
businesses across the district. Through the
design and implementation of a range of
projects and initiatives, we help to improve
the business environment and, in many
cases, create new job opportunities.

Steve, Economic
Development Manager
With 30 years’ experience in the private
sector, Steve Oates is our new man at
the helm. Having established and grown
a number of small businesses across
the South Coast, he is well aware of the
challenges faced by local businesses
and the support that’s often needed.
Locally, Steve is best known as the
founder of Spirit FM. More recently
he has run his own marketing company
and he also has considerable experience
of working in the tourism industry.
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Steve
As Economic Development
Manager, Steve’s passion is to see local
businesses achieve their full potential,
and to maintain and create a choice of
good jobs for local people.

Guy & George,
Business Support Officers
Well known to local businesses,
Guy and George have built-up
enviable relationships with the
business community. They know
how tough it is to run a business
and are well-placed to help resolve
business issues.
George Smith spent his early career
at sea with the Navy and has run
a successful printing and graphics
business. George’s work in recent
years has been in and around
the district’s coastal area. This
has included helping the Selsey
Fisherman Association keep up to
speed with changes in legislation,
and helped generate new jobs in
the boat-building industry.
Guy Blackmore is great at putting
people in contact with each other
to help their businesses prosper.
Focussing largely on the rural parts
of the district, he is a key source
of support for smaller businesses,
while also undertaking an important
liaison role with some of the
district’s larger organisations.
Guy’s background in training and
education assists with problem
solving and generating creative
ideas. He has worked across a
broad range of initiatives, from
the publication of the village shop
directory, to working on a project
that aims to extend broadband
coverage across the district.

Ali & Anna,
Administrative Officers

Aleks, Senior Business
Support Officer

Every team needs great support and
so if you need to get in touch, Ali and
Anna will probably be the first people
you will talk to. Behind the scenes, they
provide comprehensive administrative
support to the Economic Development
team and to the business community.
They also oversee some key projects.
This includes the recent social media
workshops, which were attended by
over 130 local businesses.

Aleks Ellis initially worked across the
rural north of the district where she
supported the farming community
and assisted with farm diversification
schemes. When Post Office closures
threatened the survival of village
shops across the district, Aleks
initiated the council’s response.

Ali

Anna

www.chichester.gov.uk

In the early part of this year she drove
the first stages a project that aims to
help support local producers.

Kim Pellett advises on training,
apprenticeships, work experience schemes,
research, data and much more! Where
possible she also helps local businesses
and organisations access funding for
community-orientated projects.
Recently, Kim arranged a project in
partnership with Chichester Chamber
of Commerce, to run an Enterprise
and Self-Employment Training and

How we can help you
Get business help and advice
Kim
Coaching programme for unemployed
people over 50. This proved to be a
great success, with several of those
who attended the course establishing
their own businesses.

Melanie, Rural Towns’
Co-ordinator

Melanie Burgoyne focuses her time on
supporting Midhurst town centre. Melanie
works very closely with local businesses,
the Midhurst Town Team and the Town
Council to promote the town and encourage
people to shop locally. Projects have
included improving shop signage and the
street scene; and helping local businesses
to develop a reward card scheme.
Melanie is now also co-ordinating local
businesses and groups to create a ‘vision’
for Petworth to support improvements in
its town centre.

Advice on funding and grants
Although sources of funding and grant
aid are very limited at present, we have
details of current funding schemes,
including the council’s own grants
programme. We also give advice on
completing funding applications.

Find out about starting or
expanding your own business
We help you formulate your ideas;
put you in touch with new business
schemes; advise on any planning
and licencing issues; and, if you need
premises, put you in contact with
our Estates Team which runs our
industrial estates.

Melanie

Advice on training
We can point you in the right direction;
give details of local training providers;
and, include you on schemes we are
running, such as the recent series of
successful social media workshops.

Find out about work experience

Steve, Work Experience
Co-ordinator

Steve Hill flies the flag for young
people fighting to get into work. Steve
secures eight-week work placements
for young people between the ages of
18 and 24 through our ‘Choose Work’
programme. This gives them a taste of
the working environment and improves
their chances of finding long-term
employment. Numerous employers are
currently supporting the scheme by
providing work placements.

Our Business Support Officers provide
face-to-face support to help resolve
business issues; assist with finding
premises; provide advice and ideas;
put your business in direct contact
with relevant council teams; and, liaise
with other organisations that can help.

‘Choose Work’, our programme of
eight-week work placements, is
open to young people between the
ages of 18 and 24 to give them a
taste of the working environment
and improve their chances of finding
long-term employment.

Discover how to take on
an apprentice
We’re keen to hear from businesses
willing to offer apprenticeships and
we will put you in touch with the
local training providers to work with.

Steve

Meet with other local
businesses

✂

Keep in touch

We facilitate business-to-business
networking and we hold details of all
local networking groups and events.

Economic Development Team
Chichester District Council

Individual projects for
business sectors

Tel: 01243 534669
Email: business.support@chichester.gov.uk
Website: www.chichester.gov.uk/business

Follow us

www.chichester.gov.uk

We work with our partners to focus
resources and funding on places
where it will maintain and grow
jobs within a specific area, town or
business sector. Examples include
our Local Produce project and
Petworth Vision project.
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We are a professional counselling service
providing support to individuals and couples.

AMBERLEY

MUSEUM & HERITAGE CENTRE
D I S C O V E R L E A R N H AV E F U N

Amberley Museum & Heritage Centre, Amberley, Near Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 9LT.
T: 01798 831370 E: office@amberleymuseum.co.uk W: www.amberleymuseum.co.uk

Chichester

Book your
MOT with us

FLY-TIPPING.
SPOT IT. STOP IT

Are you thinking of having a clear-out when the children are back
at school? Have you got builders in doing some renovations?
What happens to the waste or all your unwanted items?
Simply paying the builder, or you
or your builder letting ‘a man with
a van’ take away your rubbish, isn’t
necessarily the answer. It is illegal to
get rid of waste using an unlicensed
waste carrier and you could be
committing a duty of care offence.
Should your items later be fly-tipped,
you may be held responsible and could
face prosecution or a fixed penalty
notice of up to £300.

Have they got a licence?
Only holders of an Environment Agency
Waste Management Licence can
recover, transport, deposit, or dispose
of waste at officially authorised sites. If
you are unsure, you should ask:
• if they are registered as a waste
carrier with the Environment Agency;
• where your rubbish is being taken;
and,
• for a signed receipt with their carrier
registration number and vehicle
registration number.

and kitchen appliances. It costs
£43 for three items. A quote can be
provided for larger quantities. To find
out more call 01243 534619 or email
wasteandrecycling@chichester.gov.uk

The council has a newly equipped bay which
means that we can offer motorists full MOT
tests on cars, vans and minibuses (class 4, 5
and 7).
Booking a test couldn’t be easier – just call
01243 782747 or 01243 534734. You can also
email mot@chichester.gov.uk or visit www.
chichester.gov.uk/mot for more information.
The council’s MOT testing station is open
from 8am to 4pm Monday to Thursday and
8am to 3pm on Fridays. It is located at Stane
Street, Westhampnett.

What can counselling do for me?
Counselling can help you to deal with a wide range of issues
including anxiety, low self-confidence, stress, loss, bereavement,
anger, depression, domestic violence, emotional abuse, sexual
abuse, bullying and relationship problems.
For an initial appointment or further information please contact:

Tel: 01243 789200
32 Little London, Chichester,
West Sussex, PO19 1PL
Email: office@ccs-counselling.org.uk
Web: www.ccs-counselling.org.uk

Ale at Amberley Beer Festival
Friday 30th and Saturday 31st
August - Sample a wide variety of
ales, ciders, perries and enjoy
musical entertainment in unique,
natural surroundings.
Craft and Food Fair
Saturday 7th and Sunday
8th September - A celebration of
Sussex crafts and locally sourced
food. Activities include a Home
Bake Competition and Recipe Swap.
Bus Show and Riders Day
Sunday 15th September - See and ride
on a variety of buses from the past.
Autumn Vintage Vehicle Show
Sunday 13th October - Grand end
of season gathering of vintage cars,
motorcycles, commercial vehicles,
steam engines and more!
www.amberleymuseum.co.uk
Tantalising, delicious,
exotic and sumptuous
authentic Thai food

Help us catch fly-tippers!
We have successfully prosecuted
people for fly tipping and served a
number of fixed penalty notices for
people failing in their duty of care. To
get more eyes and ears on the ground,
we are also working in partnership
with Sussex Police, who can issue fixed
penalty notices to people for littering,
dog fouling, duty of care etc.
If you see someone dumping rubbish,
you can report it, confidentially, by
calling 01243 534619. Please give us:
• vehicle registration number and
description;
• description of the person;
• time and date; and,
• place.

If they can’t answer your questions
or provide the paperwork, they may
be getting rid of your waste illegally.
You can also check the Environment
Agency’s website to see if they have
a licence and find out more at
http://www.environment-agency.gov.
uk/business/topics/waste/40047.aspx

20%
OFF

your lunchtime
food price
only with this
voucheR
Booking essential
Valid until 11/11/13

Thank you

Thank you to the 868 people
who took part in our Local Plan
consultation.

10%
OFF

your evening
eat in bill
only with this
voucheR
Booking essential
Valid until 11/11/13

Open 7 Days a Week 5.30-11pm l Lunches Tuesday – Sunday 12-2.30pm

Reservations: 01243 778881
149 St Pancras l Chichester l PO19 7SH

Private Function Room
& Takeaway Available
thaihousechichester.co.uk

We have been busy reviewing your comments
and updating our draft Local Plan, with an extra
consultation taking place over the summer.
Our next consultation event will be held
in Autumn. This will provide you with an
opportunity to look at the revised Local
Plan before it goes to the Secretary of State.
At this point you will be asked if it meets
Government guidelines.
To find out about the next consultation date
or more about the process, please visit
www.chichester.gov.uk/newlocalplan, email
ldf@chichester.gov.uk or call 01243 534571.

Alternatively, we offer a bulky
household waste service for larger
household items, such as furniture
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Car owners who need an MOT can
book one at Chichester District
Council’s test centre.

Counsellin
Counselling
We’re here to listen.

Amazing Autumn Events
at Amberley Museum

www.chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk
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DaTeS FOr YOur DIarY

Join in the
Chichester Half Marathon
Sunday 13 October

The charity exists to help some of the
most marginalised and vulnerable
children, living on the edge of their
societies across the globe. The money
raised from the marathon will provide
the charity with a useful income enabling
them to continue their work.

Happy first birthday to
Chichester District’s newest museum has recently celebrated
its first birthday and a string of awards.
The Novium has already won a number
of national awards, including a Civic Trust
Award which recognises an exemplar project
of a new build within a conservation area;
and the RICS (Royal Institute of Chartered
Surveyors) award, which recognises the
museum’s work with the community. The
building was also shortlisted for a RIBA
(Royal Institute of British Architects) Award.
Visitors can explore the story of the district
over the past 500,000 years. The remains of
Chichester’s Roman bath house dominate the
ground floor. These have been permanently
uncovered for the public to see for the first time.
The museum service has about 500,000
artefacts, both on display, and in store.
Among the many other fascinating exhibits
include the Chilgrove Mosaic and the
Jupiter Stone, a portion of Roman sculpture
base dated between the late first and early
third century AD.
There are also events and activities for
the whole family throughout the year and
tourist information facilities on site.
Councillor Eileen Lintill, our Cabinet Member
for Leisure, Wellbeing and Community
Services, says: “What makes the museum so
special is that it balances the contemporary
and the historic. The Novium also plays
a key role in helping to attract tourists to
the whole of the area through its Tourist
Information Centre, which is located in the
museum. We are hoping that the museum
will continue to grow as a key attraction and
tell the district’s story for years to come.”
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The Novium contains a shop with a wide range
of local and unique gifts, souvenirs, books,
and the city’s Tourist Information Centre.
The Novium, in Tower Street in Chichester,
is open:
• Summer: Monday to Saturday 10am5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm; and,
• Winter: Tuesday to Saturday 10am5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.

We’re improving
your visit

Ben Wilkes, Head of UK at Children on
the Edge, says: “In an era where people
are increasingly disconnected, it’s been
a privilege to be part of bringing the
community together at this fantastic
event. We’d like as many runners as
possible, but if running is not for you

then why not consider being part of the
day by volunteering!”
Councillor Eileen Lintill, our Cabinet
Member for Leisure, Wellbeing and
Community Services, says: “The event was
revived for the first time in 2012 after an
absence of more than 20 years and proved
a huge success. Runners of all levels of
experience took on the challenge.
“This is a challenging run with some
steep ascents, and will include some
fantastic views of Chichester Cathedral,
the Cross, Jubilee Park, Chichester
Festival Theatre and Goodwood. There
is still time to sign up for this year’s
event if you are up to the challenge!”
To take part in the event, or for more
information see
www.chichesterhalfmarathon.co.uk

Admission fee applies. Access to the Tourist
Information Centre is free.

Highlights of
The Novium’s first year:
Hundreds visit The Novium
on its first day!

Thanks to all the visitors who have
taken the time to tell us how the
museum can be improved through
feedback forms or contacting us
directly.

Hundreds of people visited The Novium on its
opening day keen to see inside the museum.
Time Team archaeologist Phil Harding was the
VIP at a special preview for 40 lucky golden
ticket winners and their guests.

Like all new projects we may not get
things exactly right first time, so we
value any thoughts our visitors have
on how we could do even better.

Talking about bones at The Novium
Just like TV programmes BBC’s Waking the
Dead and Silent Witness, The Novium got to
grips with some of its own bones in March
with a popular lecture series, focusing on
some of the human bones in its collection.

Sheep return to the Market Cross
for first time in 150 years
After almost 150 years, sheep returned to the
historic Market Cross in Chichester in April.
A flock of Southdown sheep were brought
to the Market Cross as part of a week of woolthemed events at the museum.

www.chichester.gov.uk

Some of the improvements we are
implementing are:
• production of large scale images
of small objects like coins; and,
• more interactive displays in the
galleries.

For information on upcoming events at
The Novium see the What’s on pages
on p12 and 13, call 01243 775888,
email thenovium@chichester.gov.uk
or visit www.thenovium.org

Chichester Local Food Fare
30 August - 1 September

The sixth Chichester Local Food Fare will offer even more of the best,
locally made produce. Last year’s free event attracted over 130,000
people into the city centre over three days, making it one of the busiest
weekends in Chichester during 2012.
This year, even more traders are booked
in over the three-day event. Up to 50 local
stalls will set up each day in North Street
and East Street. Choose from:
• a range of specialist cheeses;
• seasonal locally grown fruit and vegetables;
• reared meat and caught game;
• a wide range of handmade foods,
from baked goods to curries; and,
• much more.

and Get Active!
Sunday 8 September

If you feel up to a challenge then there is still time to sign up to the
Children on the Edge Chichester Half Marathon, which is organised
and managed by our sport and leisure team.
The multi-terrain event takes place on
Sunday 13 October in the city centre
and the surrounding countryside, in
support of Chichester-based charity
Children on the Edge.

Get involved
Our popular Get Active
Festival is back! The free event
takes place on Sunday 8
September at Oaklands Park
in Chichester from 12-4pm.
It includes a play zone which is great for
under 5s, an expanded ‘green’ zone, a
cycle zone, free mini health checks run
by Chichester District’s Wellbeing Team
and a disability sports zone.
The disability sports zone will give
both disabled and able bodied visitors
the chance to try Paralympic sports.
There will also be an emergency
services zone, fun inflatables and a
mobile climbing wall.
Over 20 different sports clubs from
the local community will be offering
free taster sessions.
Activities include:
• rifle shooting
• dance
• fencing
• orienteering
• hockey

•
•
•
•
•

cricket
rugby
tennis
boxing
martial arts

Councillor Eileen Lintill, our Cabinet
Member for Leisure, Wellbeing and
Community Services, says: “Get
Active offers people the chance to
try out sports that they might not
have considered before or those they
do not know how to get involved
in. We would encourage everyone
to come along for the afternoon as
there will be something for everyone,
regardless of age or ability.”
If you would like further information
about the festival, please call
Chichester District Council on 01243
534799, email sport@chichester.gov.uk
or go to www.chichester.gov.uk/
summerofsport

Opening times are 9am-5pm on Friday
(30 Aug) and Saturday (31 Aug), and 10am4pm on Sunday (1 Sep). For the latest
information about Food Fare activities visit
www.chichester.gov.uk/foodfare
If you would like to receive updates
about the Food Fare and other Farmers’
Market activities, sign up to the Farmers’
Market club for free. Simply email
farmersmarket@chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk
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M ney saving tips

Your money saving

vouchers

1

2

50% OFF tickets
at The Novium

✁

We are all aware that the cost of living is on the rise and that the financial climate is fairly gloomy,
which means that many of you are feeling the pinch. So we thought we’d provide you with some
money saving tips and vouchers to help you through the coming months.

The Novium is our award winning museum,
located in Tower Street Chichester. Visitors
can explore the story of the district over
the past 500,000 years. The remains of
Chichester’s Roman bath house dominate the
ground floor and have been uncovered for the
public to see for the first time. The Novium
is offering you the chance to get 50% off its
ticket prices between 3 September until
15 September 2013, using this voucher.

3

One voucher can be used for up to six people
visiting the museum within one transaction. The
offer is for single entry admission only. It excludes
annual passes and event tickets. Terms and
conditions apply. www.thenovium.org

Discounts at Chichester Festival Theatre

FrEE entry, tours and events at Chichester Cathedral

Did you know you can now explore a fantastic collection of modern
British art for free every Thursday evening at Pallant House Gallery?
You can drop into the award-winning Gallery from 5-8pm, join in the
free weekly themed tours at 5.15pm, or browse for rare out of print
art books in the specialist onsite bookshop. You can also see the
main temporary exhibitions half price. The Gallery also offers half
price admission every Tuesday and a Family Open Day three times a
year during every exhibition season. For further information please
visit www.pallant.org.uk or call 01243 774557.

Did you know that Chichester Festival Theatre offers a number
of different discounts? If you are aged 18-25 you can access an
allocation of tickets at just £8.50 a month before each production
opens. The Theatre is also offering preview tickets from just £10
for certain performances in the Theatre in the Park. Other offers
from the theatre include £2 off for senior citizens Mon - Wed
evenings and all weekday matinees. More discounts and concessions
can be found at www.cft.org.uk/discounts-concessions or by
calling 01243 781312.

For 900 years Chichester Cathedral has stood at the heart of
Chichester. Original medieval features exist alongside world famous
20th century artworks. Chichester Cathedral houses a fascinating
collection of paintings, tapestries, sculptures and stained glass. It
is open daily and has free entry. Free guided tours also run Monday
to Saturday at 11.15am and 2.30pm and there is a special trail
for children to enjoy too. Groups can book from a range of tours,
often taking them ‘behind the scenes’ up spiral staircases to the
Cathedral’s private library and song school. For more information
please visit www.chichestercathedral.org.uk or call 01243 782595.
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Swim for FrEE at
Westgate Leisure

✁

FrEE Thursday evenings at Pallant House Gallery

Westgate Leisure offers a number of
promotions to help kick start your healthy
lifestyle. You can use the centre every day
with their premier plus membership from only
£1.25 a day. The membership offers access to
all classes and swimming. Westgate Leisure
Chichester is offering you the chance to one
FREE swim, during public swimming sessions,
with every initiatives voucher.
This swim voucher will admit one person into the
swimming pools for free during public sessions and
is valid between 3 September and 30 September
2013. Pool terms and conditions apply.
www.westgateleisure.co.uk

✁

Try out a Mindme
locator or a Careline
unit for FrEE

Midhurst reward Card

reduce your travel costs

Getting rid of garden waste

Local businesses in Midhurst offer rewards to their customers
through their reward card scheme. Every time you spend money in
one of the businesses signed up to the scheme, you receive points.
When you have gained a certain amount of points, you can receive
a discount on your next purchase within that business. You only
need one card for all the stores, as it keeps all points gained in
each store separate. Cards cost £5 and can be purchased from any
participating shops. www.midhurstfirst.co.uk

Chichester now has its own Car Club. This gives you access to a
car when you need it, but means that you don’t have to pay for the
upkeep of a car throughout the year. If you travel less than 8,000
miles a year, using a club vehicle should save you money. Two cars
are available in Chichester – one in West Street and one in East
Street. You can find out more by visiting www.co-wheels.org.uk/
chichester

If you live in an area where the Green Bin Composting service
operates, you can have your garden cuttings collected on a fortnightly
basis from as little as £1.73 a collection. Paying by direct debit will
save you £7 a year, costing only £45 (or £52 if paying by card). In
areas where this service is not available, you can dispose of small
amounts of garden waste using a garden waste sack. Sacks cost
£1 and are available from our offices at East Pallant House or local
retailers. For more information please visit www.chichester.gov.uk/
gardenwaste or call 01243 534619.
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The ability to help your loved ones maintain
their independence and stay in their own
home is priceless. Our Chichester Careline
Service is open 365 days a year, 24 hours a
day and is there for you whenever you need
them. Chichester Careline is giving you the
chance to try either its Mindme locator or
Careline unit free for a month.
After the first month normal costs will apply. Only one
voucher can be used per household. In order to take
advantage of this offer just call 01243 778688 and
mention the initiatives offer. You can use this voucher
between 3 September and 30 September 2013. Terms
and conditions apply. www.chichestercareline.org.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk
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The original, largest and still the best network of performing arts schools in the world.
Nurturing and developing young peoples potential through dance, drama and singing.
For 4-18 year olds at weekends and holiday workshops.

Stagecoach Chichester

is now taking bookings for the Autumn term

what’s on?
Venue codes and
useful numbers
CFT and MT
Chichester Festival Theatre (Theatre
in the Park) and Minerva Theatre
(01243) 781312 or
www.cft.org.uk
CHC
Chichester Harbour Conservancy
(01243) 513275 or
www.conservancy.co.uk
FrP
Fishbourne Roman Palace
(01243) 789829 or
bit.ly/eventsatfishbourne
GC
Grange Centre, Midhurst
(01730) 816841 or
www.theGrange.co.uk
NOV
The Novium, (01243) 775888 or
www.thenovium.org
OCA
Oxmarket Centre of Arts,
(01243) 779103 or
www.oxmarket.com

email: chichester@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/chichester

EVErY WEEk Or SEASONAL
Traders Market
Cattle Market Car Park, Chichester.
Every Wednesday and Saturday.
Farmers’ Markets 2013:
North & East Street, Chichester:
6 September; 20 September; 4
October; 18 October; 1 November;
15 November. Golden Square,
Petworth: 26 October. North
Street, Midhurst: 28 September.

26 August
Open Morning. Free pony rides,
complimentary face painting and
tractor rides and refreshments.
10am-1pm. Lavant House Stables.
For info (01243) 530460 or
www.lhstables.co.uk
Until 26 August
Annual Photographic Exhibition.
Midhurst Camera Club. Midhurst
Methodist Hall. For information
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk

PH
Petworth House (01798) 342207
or www.nationaltrust.org.uk

28 August
The Joy of Photos and Film. Create
a flip book animation and star in
The Novium’s film. Make a sun
powered photograph. Free with
admission. NOV.

PHG
Pallant House Gallery,
(01243) 774557 or
www.pallant.org.uk

29 August
Summer Fun. Have a go at all
things Roman, from costume to
crafts, clay work to cuisine. FRP.

WD
West Dean College (01243) 818280
or www.westdean.org.uk

29 August
Evening Walk at Petworth Park.
Chichester Natural History Society.
6pm. Meet in the
North Car Park on the A285.
Tel: (01243) 527014 or www.
chichesternaturalhistorysociety.org

WDOAM
Weald & Downland Museum.
Enquiries (01243) 811348 or
www.wealddown.co.uk

Tickets for a variety of events
are available from Chichester
Tourist Information Centre at
The Novium, Tower Street. For
more information contact
(01243) 7775888.
While every effort has been made to make
sure the accuracy of this information is
correct, Chichester District Council cannot
accept responsibility for any errors, omissions
or inconvenience caused. We would advise
you to check the details with the organiser
before attending any of the events published.
Apologies to those people who will get the
magazine after some of the events listed.
The list runs from when the first deliveries
of ‘initiatives’ are made, but delivery to all
properties normally takes two weeks.
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Call: 01243 587885

29 August
Pin Hole Camera. Learn how a pin
hole camera works and make your
own to develop a photograph. £4
per child. NOV.
30 August - 1 September
Chichester Local Food Fare.
North Street and East Street,
Chichester. See page 9.
www.chichester.gov.uk/foodfare
31 August
St Wilfrid’s Hospice Coastal Yacht
Challenge. Chichester Harbour.
More information on 07801 819884
or www.innshorecruisingclub.co.uk
Until 14 September
The resistible rise of Arturo UI.
Minerva Theatre. MT.

Until 29 September
Modern British Collage and its
Legacy. PHG.

21 September
Midhurst Monthly Market.
8.30am-2pm. GC.

6 September
What to Eat Now. Event with
Rosemary Moon. The Old Dairy.
£15. WD.

21 September
Beach Watch. East Beach, Selsey.
Organised by Manhood Wildlife and
Heritage Group. 10am-12pm, with
BBQ at 12.30pm. www.mwhg.org.uk

7 September
Open Farm Day. Farm walks,
tractor rides, fun wildlife activities
and local food market. 10am-3pm.
Free entry and parking. The Stables,
Eames Farm, Thorney Road, Thorney
Island PO10 8DE. For details see
www.conservancy.co.uk. CHC.
8 September
Antique and Collectors Fair at
Westgate Leisure Chichester.
10.30am-4pm. (01243) 788596 or
07747 604541 for details.
8 September
Concert. The Consort of Twelve
concert of Baroque Music (leader
Catherine Martin). Bosham
Church, 6pm. Details on www.
consortoftwelve.co.uk. Tickets £14
(u-18s £7) call (01243) 371128 or
www.WeGotTickets.com
8 September
Get Active Festival. Oaklands Park,
Chichester. 12-4pm. See page 9.
www.chichester.gov.uk
10-22 September
Stride Open Painting & Drawing
exhibition. Selected entries from
this year’s Open Painting and
Drawing Competition. OCA.
13 September
Explore the Store. Guided tours of
the archaeological stores in
conjunction with Heritage Open
Day. FRP.
15 September
Book, Postcard and Ephemera Fair.
The Grange. 10am-3.30pm. GC.
17 September
Talk: Lessons from the Top with
Gavin Esler. Midhurst U3A. 2.30pm
at Midhurst Methodist Hall. Info:
www.u3asites.org.uk/midhurst
18 September
Talk on wildlife by professional
wildlife photographer Ben Moore.
Midhurst Camera Club. 7.30pm.
Cowdray Hall, Parkway, Easebourne.
Info www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk
20 September
Fishbourne Meadows walk. Half
day walk starting at 10am.
Chichester Natural History Society.
Meet in Fishbourne Church car park.
Tel: (01243) 527014 or www.
chichesternaturalhistorysociety.org

www.chichester.gov.uk

21-22 September
Medicine & Mortality 1500 – 1900.
The museum focuses on domestic
rituals around medicine and mortality,
with displays and demonstrations
around the site. WDOAM.
24 September - 6 October.
Art rooms. Local and European
talented painters exhibiting
affordable water colours, pastels
and acrylic paintings as well as
quality prints. OCA.
28 September
Poetry Performance – Presence.
The Old Library. 8–9.30pm, £10. WD.
29 September
Family Open Day. Pallant House
Gallery. 11am-5pm with activities
from 12-4pm. Free entry. PHG.
29 September
Music on Sundays. The Sussex
Camerata string quartet. 2.30pm. Old
Market Avenue, Chichester. Tickets
£10 at door or tel (01243) 527425.
Until 6 October
keith Miller: Travel Sketchbooks.
PHG.
Until 13 October
Eduardo Paolozzi: Collaging
Culture (2013). PHG.
3 October
Sacconi String Quartet with
Simon Crawford-Phillips piano.
Chichester Chamber Concerts.
7.30pm. £15. The Assembly Room,
North Street, Chichester. www.
chichesterchamberconcerts.com
5 October
Open Morning. Free pony rides,
complimentary face painting and
tractor rides, refreshments and
other special promotions.10am1pm. Lavant House Stables. For
info (01243) 530460 or www.
lhstables.co.uk.
5 October
The Big Draw. Be inspired by
ancient artefacts and try out
different drawing techniques
throughout the day. FRP.
5-6 October
Grow! Cook! Eat! Weekend of
events for all food lovers. WD.

5 October-18 December
Multi charity Christmas cards.
The Old Court Room, The Council
House, North Street, Chichester.
Mon–Sat 9.30am–4.30pm.
www.cardsforcharity.co.uk.
6 October
Magnum Antiques. The Grange.
9.30am-4pm. GC.
10 October
An Introduction to roman Art
(A Dummies Guide to Roman Art).
Part of the museum’s Spotlight on
Roman Art lecture series. 6.308pm. Tickets cost £12 each or £30
for all three lectures. NOV.
12-13 October
Autumn Countryside Show.
Heavy horses and vintage tractors
ploughing, steam-powered
threshing and traditional craft
demonstrations. WDOAM.
13 October
Book, Postcard and Ephemera Fair.
The Grange. 10am-3.30pm. GC.
13 October
Autumn Foraging at Parham House
& Gardens. 11am-5pm. Admission
charges apply. Info: (01903) 742021
or enquiries@parhaminsussex.co.uk
15 October
Talk: Air Ambulance – a charity that
saves lives. Midhurst U3A. 2.30pm
at Midhurst Methodist Hall. Info:
www.u3asites.org.uk/midhurst
16 October
ross Tilly – an illustrated talk by
a royal Air Force photographer.
Midhurst Camera Club. 7.30pm.
Cowdray Hall, Parkway, Easebourne.
For information
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk
17 October
Chichester’s roman ruler and his
people: a kingdom and its artistic
legacy. Part of the museum’s Spotlight
on Roman Art lecture series.
6.30-8pm. Tickets cost £12 each or
£30 for all three lectures. NOV.
19 October
Midhurst Monthly Market. 8.30am2pm. GC.
24 October
Monumental Sculpture. Part of the
museum’s Spotlight on Roman Art
lecture series. 6.30-8pm. Tickets
cost £12 each or £30 for all three
lectures. NOV.
25 October
Spirit of Winter Fayre. Great Ballard
School, Eartham. Organised by
The Friends of St Richards hospital.
All money raised will go to the

!
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hospital’s new eye unit. 10.30am7pm. For info (01243) 831843.

26 October
Little Cockles: The Fish Goes
Splash. Dance, song and play
session. 10am. Fee applies. Booking
essential on (01243) 513275.The
Stables, Eames Farm, Thorney Road,
Thorney Island. CHC.
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Greenpower national finals
– for inspiring engineers
Sunday 13 October, 10am

28 October - 1 November
roman Army Week. Join the
Fishbourne Roman Army for the
day! FRP.
28 October-2 November
The Wedding Singer. Musical
performed by CAOS Musical
Productions. The Riverside Theatre,
Chichester College, Chichester.
7.15pm and Saturday matinee at
2.30pm. For tickets www.
chichestertickets.co.uk and
information www.caos-chichester.com
29 October
Songs of the Sea. An evening of
music and stories. 7pm. £5. Booking
essential on (01243) 513275. CHC.
30 October
Bug Hotels. Make bug hotels for
your garden, all materials supplied.
10am. Fee: £4. Booking on (01243)
513275. The Stables, Eames Farm,
Thorney Road, Thorney Island. CHC.
3 November
Christmas Fayre. Cat & Rabbit
Rescue Centre in Sidlesham.
Christmas fun for all the family. Free
park and ride. 11am-3pm. Entry £1 or
donate some cat or rabbit food. Tel:
(01243) 641409 or www.crrc.co.uk
7 November
Arcadia String Quartet.
Chichester Chamber Concerts.
7.30pm. £15. The Assembly Room,
North Street, Chichester.
www.chichesterchamberconcerts.com
8 November
Snowhill and Ellanore/East Head
walk. Half day walk starting at
10am. Chichester Natural History
Society. Meet in West Beach car
park. Tel: (01243) 527014 or www.
chichesternaturalhistorysociety.org
16 November
Midhurst Monthly Market. 8.30am2pm. GC.
16–17 November
Christmas Market. Find gifts or
treats at out Christmas market, set
in and around the historic
buildings. Over 100 stalls with arts,
crafts, food and unusual gifts.
WDOAM.

Goodwood Motor Circuit
Thousands of young people from schools across the country
will race electric cars that they have designed and built. The
project uses the excitement of motorsport to inspire students
from primary school to university to excel in science, technology,
engineering and mathematical studies. The event provides fun
activities; engineering education and career stands; eco cars;
plus stands selling food and drink. Parking is £5 a car.
Visit www.greenpowerfinals.com or call 01798 861815 for
more information.

Cycling in Chichester District
For information on guided cycle rides, cycle route maps and
upcoming cycling events go to www.chichester.gov.uk/cycling
or call 01243 534694.

WIN a meal for two

to The Belle Isle in Chichester
The prize includes a starter, main and dessert for
each person plus a bottle of house wine to share.
In this magazine, which article is the most
interesting or useful? Write, with any other
comments – good or bad – on a card and you
will be entered into the free prize draw. Even
the postage is free!
The winner of our last competition lives in East Ashling.
Send entries to: The Belle Isle Competition, Corporate
Information Team, Freepost SCE1487, Chichester, West
Sussex, PO19 1YQ.
All entries must be received by Friday 9 September 2013.

www.chichester.gov.uk
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Chichester
Wellbeing
The Chichester Wellbeing team provides support and advice to help
people make small, sustainable healthy lifestyle changes.

Helping you get on the

Sarah & Nick

Our Wellbeing Advisors meet with people
from all around the Chichester District and
could support you in making small changes
which make a big difference to your life.

housing ladder
It’s becoming increasingly difficult for people to be able to afford
their own home. This is especially the case in our district, where
house prices are incredibly high.
Without a large deposit, the usual
mortgage offer of three times your salary
may not be enough to buy even the
cheapest flat; yet you may be paying rent
that is higher than a mortgage repayment.
In order to help local people to get onto
the housing ladder, we work with housing
associations to provide a number of low
cost ownership options.
The most popular is shared ownership.
You buy a share of your home (between
25% and 75%) and pay rent on the
remaining share. The more you buy
outright, the less you pay in rent. You
can buy extra shares if you wish, so that
you may eventually own your entire
home (and pay no further rent). You
take advantage of the scheme if your
household earns £60,000 a year or less.
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Shared ownership properties are
available on both private and housing
association developments throughout
the district. Sizes vary from one bedroom
flats to three bedroom family houses.
Previous developments include stone
built cottages on the prestigious
Budgenor Lodge in Easebourne and
stylish modern apartments with roof
terraces within Chichester City Walls.
One of the schemes currently available
is Graylingwell Park, where there is the
choice of both modern designs and
historic conversions, all set within 85
acres of beautiful parkland.
Further information can be found
on http://www.chichester.gov.uk/
index.cfm?articleid=13211 or on the
Government’s Help to Buy website
http://www.helptobuy.org.uk/. Costs will
vary depending on the value of the home
and the size of the share sold. Examples
at the time of producing of the magazine
include a 50% share of a one bedroom
flat in Hunston, available for £67,500 and
a rent of £270 per month. At Graylingwell
a 30% share of a one bedroom apartment
will require a mortgage of £49,650
and monthly rent/service charge of
£353. These developments are usually
affordable to people on an average wage.

www.chichester.gov.uk

We can help you with:
• becoming more active;
• healthy eating;
• losing weight;
• stopping smoking;
• cutting down on alcohol;
• reducing stress levels; and
• emotional wellbeing.

Buying their first home
After three years of both renting
and living back at home with
parents, Sarah Booker and Nick
Martin used the shared ownership
scheme to take their first step
onto the property ladder.
Sarah and Nick put down a five per cent
deposit of just £4,200 for a three bedroom
house at Graylingwell Park in Chichester. The
couple bought a 28 per cent share in their
property for £82,600 and they plan to buy
more shares in the future so that they can
eventually own their property outright. The
monthly cost of their new home is around
£495 for the mortgage and around £580 for
the rent on the remaining share of their home
and service charges.
Sarah says: “We wanted to be close to
Chichester. Graylingwell Park gave us the best
of both worlds; walking distance to the town
where we enjoy meeting up with friends, but
also because it is set within beautiful and
peaceful parkland. It is also so close to the
coast and surrounding countryside too, it’s
perfect for our weekend bike rides.”
You can find out more about the scheme
and the properties available by visiting
www.homebuyoptions.co.uk or
www.affinitysutton.com

There are currently groups running in:
• Chichester;
• Selsey;
• East Wittering; and
• Petworth.
The groups cost £2.50 per week or pay for
ten sessions and get two free!
Workplaces can also get support from
Chichester Wellbeing to help improve the

Chichester Wellbeing also runs Wellbeing
Weight Loss Workshops to help people
who are overweight (with a BMI of 25 or
above) to lose weight in a healthy way. The
programme supports people to follow a
healthy diet and lifestyle and focuses on
different topics each week.

health and wellbeing of their staff. Healthy
workplaces show benefits such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

improved health of employees;
increased productivity;
lower rates of absenteeism;
quicker return to work after illness;
fewer injuries in the workplace;
greater commitment from staff;
improvement in communications,
morale and working atmosphere; and
• a positive corporate image for the
organisation.
Our Workplace Health Advisors visit local
workplaces to discuss the options available
and work with staff to make changes to
improve their health and wellbeing.
For more information or to book
an appointment please contact
Chichester Wellbeing on email info@
chichesterwellbeing.org.uk or call
01243 521041.

The workshops are about educating people
to follow a healthy diet and maintain the
changes that they make long term.

Warm Home

Discount Scheme
You could get a £135 discount on your electricity bill
this winter through the Warm Home Discount Scheme.
The money isn’t paid to you, it’s a one-off
discount on your electricity bill, usually
between October and March.
The discount is available if you use a prepay or pay as you go electricity meters.
You qualify for the discount if your
supplier is part of the scheme, your name
(or your partner’s) is on the bill and you
are either:
• 75 or over and getting the Guarantee
Credit element of Pension Credit
(even if you get Savings Credit)
• under 75 and only getting the
Guarantee Credit element of Pension
Credit (you won’t qualify automatically
if you also get Savings Credit)

If you qualify you’ll get a letter from
the Department for Work and Pensions
this autumn. They will also notify your
electricity supplier directly so that they
can pay your rebate. The discount won’t
affect your Cold Weather Payment or
Winter Fuel Payment.
Some energy suppliers can also offer
the discount to some other customers in
vulnerable groups (e.g. those on a low
income). Each supplier has their own rules
about who else (known as the ‘broader
group’) can get this help.
The criteria focuses on low income
customers who are aged over 60, or have
a disability, or a medical condition, or
have children. Check with your electricity

www.chichester.gov.uk

supplier if you meet their rules for broader
group help and how to apply for it, they
may require you to give proof of any
benefits before you can claim.
For more information on the Warm Home
Discount, please contact your electricity
supplier: either via their customer service
phone number, or by going to their website
and searching for Warm Home Discount.
We also organise free home energy visits:
we can install small equipment to help you
save energy and money, discuss your fuel
bills and advise on any grants and funding
schemes available. For more information
please contact Chichester Wellbeing on
email info@chichesterwellbeing.org.uk or
call 01243 521041.
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Thank you if you have recently
taken part in one of our surveys.
All your responses have helped
us in making decisions. We
thought you’d like to know the
outcome of these surveys and
what we are doing as a result.
We have recently consulted on:
• public conveniences; and
• pay on foot parking at the Avenue de
Chartres car park.

Public conveniences
We carried out a survey about our public
conveniences and had 386 responses.
You said that:
• 87% of you used public conveniences
at least once a year and nearly half
used them at least twice a month.
• 62% of you thought the overall standard
of facilities was ‘good’ or ‘very good’ and
a third thought that facilities were ‘better’
or ‘a lot better’ than those provided by
other local authorities.
• Nearly all of you said that cleanliness and
tidiness of public conveniences was most
important to you. Public conveniences
being found easily and in close proximity
to public spaces were also important.
• Many of you thought clean, free toilets
were important to encourage visitors.
In their February meeting, our Cabinet
discussed these results and decided that
21 of the public conveniences in the district
would remain open. We are also exploring
alternative ways of providing one of the
public conveniences.

Pay on Foot Parking
We carried out a survey about pay on
foot parking at the Avenue de Chartres
multi-storey car park in Chichester City.
We had 449 responses.
You said that:
• 60% of you use coins to pay for your
parking at the moment, but nearly
half would use a credit or debit card
to pay if that option was available.
• 95% of you had used pay on foot
parking before and 87% found it easy
to use.
• Most of you were positive about pay
on foot parking and many of you
thought it would be good for
businesses and encourage people to
stay longer in the City; 66% of you
agreed that you would stay longer in
the City if you could pay for parking
at the end of your visit.
These results were discussed at our
Cabinet’s meeting in March. They decided
to approve the introduction of pay on foot
parking at the Avenue de Chartres car park
and asked for further consultation to be
done about the possibility of introducing
it in other car parks. The results of
this second survey are available at
www.chichester.gov.uk/consultations
You can find out more information about
all these consultations on our website at
www.chichester.gov.uk/consultations or
call the Corporate Information Team on
01243 534623.

All Abilities
Frequent Demonstrations
Stimulating and Friendly

Jh@johnhillwatercolour.com

Chichester Ship Canal
The Egremont operates four scheduled 75 minute
trips every day. Relax whilst listening to points of
interest and local wildlife on the canal.
The larger Richmond boat can be hired for private
events. Our cruises provide a unique venue for a
party to celebrate your special occasion, birthday
or anniversary; whilst passing through pleasant
countryside with ever-changing scenery.
Call: 01243 377405
www.chichestercanal.com

Call 01243 696006
for a free quotation
NEW ChiChESTER SToRE NoW opEN at Chandler Road (off Terminus Road).
WE offER: · Expert roofing advice · Free quotations · Free delivery

MS Roofing Supplies are a leader in
supplying roofing materials and tools
throughout the south of England.
We supply pitched and flat
roofing and reclaimed tiles.
T: 01243 696006 E: chichester@msroofingsupplies.co.uk
www.msroofingsupplies.co.uk

✂

We want to hear
your views
We are always trying to improve
our initiatives magazine and
highlight the services, issues
and community news that
matter most to you. We
regularly carry out surveys,
and we now want to ask you
about your views.
Please fill out this short questionnaire
and return it to Initiatives survey,
Corporate Information Team, Freepost,
SCE1487, Chichester, West Sussex,
PO19 1YQ.
Everyone who takes part will get
entered into a draw to win £50 of
Amazon vouchers.

Initiatives is currently delivered four times
a year. How often do you read it?
 Every issue
 Sometimes
 Most of the time  Never
Overall, do you find the magazine:

 Very informative
 Informative

 Uninformative
 No opinion

Please tick which age band you are in:
 16-25
 51-65
 26-35
 65+
 36-50

Would you read the magazine online?
 Yes
 No
Do you use social media?
(We are now on Facebook and Twitter)
 Yes
 No
Have you any further comments?

Name:

What do you prefer to read about?

Address:

What do you like best about the magazine?

Postcode:
Telephone:

How do you think the magazine could
be improved?

Email:
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I would like to sign up to the council’s email newsletter.

www.chichester.gov.uk
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Get fit, have fun
and feel healthyer for just £15 and
Join anytime in Septemb
er 2013.
pay no monthly fee until 1 Octob

Westgate Leisure offers some of the best health and fitness
facilitiesBourne’s
on the south coast
Westgate Leisure
Leisure Chichester’s
Westgate
and
our fully qualified team can help you achieve your goals.

The countdown
begins in Midhurst
The new Midhurst Community and Leisure Centre is really starting to take shape now.
Construction of the building is still on course to be completed in December and the
centre is expected to open in early 2014.

Premier+ membership includes:

membership includes:

• unlimited use of the gym facilities,
sauna and steam room, spas,
swimming, fitness classes and racket
sports;
• unlimited use of gym facilities, fitness
classes and tennis at Westgate
Leisure Bourne; and
• free parking.

• unlimited use of gym facilities and
tennis courts;
• all fitness classes including yoga,
pilates and aerobics.
Membership costs from £24.20 per
month with no contractual tie-ins.

Membership costs from £38 per month.

For more information call 01243 785651
or visit our website www.westgateleisure.co.uk

Discussions have taken place about a
potential new name. The feeling in the
community is to leave the name as
The Grange.

Council, The Trustees of the Grange
Community Association and Midhurst Town
Council to develop a centre that will meet
the community’s needs.

Helping you to keep fit and active

“Residents from the local community have
suggested that the new centre is called The
Grange. The current Grange Centre is very
highly regarded by everyone and so we’ve
listened to the feeling within the community
when opting for the name,” says Councillor
Eileen Lintill, our Cabinet Member for
Leisure, Wellbeing and Community Services.

For a virtual tour of the new centre visit our
YouTube page http://www.youtube.com/
ChichesterDCouncil

Gym
A new 40-station state of the art gym
will include: cardio vascular machines;
free weights; fixed resistance machines;
functional training; and, stretch areas
which will offer a fantastic full body
workout.
The gym will be staffed by fully qualified
fitness instructors who will be on hand
to offer help and assistance. Personal
trainers will also be available to provide
you with tailored fitness programmes.

It will replace the Grange Leisure Centre,
which needs rebuilding or major repair
work and is not fully accessible to people
with disabilities. We’ve been working in
partnership with West Sussex County

A centre for the community
The new facility will offer access to a number of services in
one location, together with extended opening hours.
The centre will include:
• a multi-purpose four-court sports hall to
meet Sport England standards.
• dance studio with mirrors. The room will
be used for fitness, dance or community
activities.
• a multi-purpose community hall and
community rooms.
• a bar and café with internet access. The
facility will overlook South Pond, with
seating in and outside of the centre.
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There will also be community facilities
including:
• a library.
• our Customer Service information and
West Sussex County Council’s help point.
• a registrar office.
We have been working with local clubs
and organisations to identify their
requirements with regards to rooms, times,
days and equipment that they’ll need in
the new centre.

www.chichester.gov.uk

Sports hall
The centre will have two multi-functional
sports halls with fully sprung wooden
floors. These will be ideal for the existing
clubs transferring from the original Grange
Centre and a range of new activities.
The sports hall will also be able to cater for:
• 5-a-side football;
• Volleyball and basketball;
• badminton;
• short tennis and table tennis;
• gymnastics and trampolining;
• cricket practice; and
• sports events.
Health suite
The health suite will include a spa, sauna
and steam room. Two treatment rooms
will also be available in this area.
Classes
A full range of health and fitness classes

will be available including spinning,
aerobics, yoga, pilates, Tai Chi and more.
Memberships
There will be a range of memberships on
offer at The Grange for both pay as you go
users and those customers who want to
take out a Premier membership.
The Premier membership will include:
• unlimited use of the gym, free programme
setting and reviews;
• most fitness classes; and
• seven day advance online booking.
Membership will start from £38 per
month (£30.40 for concessions) for a
single membership or £60.80 (£48.64 for
concessions) for a joint membership with
no long term commitment.
A Premier membership for 12-15 year olds
will also be available offering use of the gym
up to four times a week. Membership for
this will be £10.50 per month with no long
term commitment.
For our occasional users we have some
excellent membership options to allow you
to get the best possible value from The
Grange. For an annual payment you could
get the following benefits:
Sports membership
Sports members can use the centre any
time, any day at exclusive member rates;
and they can benefit from up to seven days
in advance booking rights.

Sports concession membership
This membership is available to those
who are over 60, students, unemployed
and people with disabilities. Sports
members can use the centre at
concessionary rates Monday to Friday
before 4.30pm and all day at weekends.
This membership also offers up to seven
days in advance booking rights.
Sports memberships are priced at
£28.50 for an adult, £22.50 for an adult
concession and £11.85 for a junior. All
sport memberships are valid for one year
form the date of purchase.
Sports junior membership
Sports junior members can use the
centre at any time, any day at exclusive
member rates. This membership also
offers up to seven days in advance
booking rights.
Sign up for early bird offers
Sign up now for early offers! Register
your interest now in the new Grange
and we will let you know first about
membership promotions. You can do this
by sending an email to westgateleisure@
chichester.gov.uk and quoting ‘Midhurst’
or calling 07715 038470.
Opening Hours
The Grange will be open from MondayFriday 7am-11pm, Saturday 7.30am7.30pm and Sunday 9am-7.30pm.

www.chichester.gov.uk

West Sussex Fire &
Rescue Service asks:
Who Cares?
West Sussex Fire & rescue Service
is launching a new campaign aimed
at protecting some of its most
vulnerable residents.
‘Who Cares?’ will raise awareness of the
life-saving potential of a Home Fire Safety
Check and the availability of specialist
fire detection and protection equipment
for those who may need more than just a
standard smoke alarm in their home.
Tragically, in 2012 there were six fatal house
fires in West Sussex. Four of those involved
someone aged over 65 who lived alone.
The stark reality is that the fastest fire
engines and the most advanced fire fighting
equipment in the world would not have
saved them. Most people who die in house
fires do so before a 999 call is ever made.
If you know someone who is vulnerable or
living alone, please consider recommending
a Home Fire Safety Check by West Sussex
Fire & Rescue Service. This small action
could help save their life.
A Home Fire Safety Check is a free service
carried out by West Sussex Fire & Rescue
Service. It involves a pre-arranged visit to
a resident’s home to offer advice on how
to make it safer and where appropriate fit
smoke alarms or other specialist detection
or protection equipment for free.
Would you or someone you know benefit
from a Home Fire Safety Check? West
Sussex Fire & Rescue Service particularly
wants to hear from those who are:
• over 65 and living alone;
• using a community alarm or monitoring
service like Chichester Careline;
• disabled or with an impairment; or
• immobile or without assistance.
To request a Home Fire
Safety Check call free
on 0800 328 6487 or
visit www.westsussex.
gov.uk/fire
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Now accepting applications
for 2014 - Reception and
Year 7 pupils
Chichester Free School is a new state school opening
in September 2013. It welcomes all children from
Chichester and the surrounding areas, from all
backgrounds regardless of academic ability, faith
or gender.

Human Trafficking

The School will deliver a broad and balanced curriculum to an
excellent standard in a nurturing and supportive environment,
ensuring every child is given the best opportunity to achieve
his/her full potential.

A project that aims to raise awareness of human trafficking has been
launched by Chichester District Council, Sussex Police, STOP THE TrAFFIk
and West Sussex Fire and rescue Service.

Visit our website for more details
www.chichesterfreeschool.org.uk

Follow us
Human trafficking is otherwise known as
‘modern day slavery’. It is:
• to be deceived or taken against your will;
• bought or sold into forced labour;
• sexual exploitation;
• domestic servitude;
• forced marriage;
• forced begging; or,
• for removal of organs.
It can be present in any city or rural location.
Victims can be UK citizens, foreign nationals,
men, women or children. They are often
violently assaulted, abused or threatened.
According to figures released by the
Salvation Army, 47% of suspected victims
of human trafficking in the UK were
exploited in the South East of England
between July 2011 and July 2012.
Sussex Police is currently running a number
of anti-human trafficking operations,
including in Chichester District. The
partnership is initially targeting two main
types of human trafficking that are more
prevalent in this part of Sussex:
• homeless people being trafficked for
forced labour.
• adults and children being trafficked or
groomed for sexual exploitation.
To tackle the problem we are training staff
to be able to identify human trafficking. We
are also asking members of the community
to be aware of key signs that could indicate
human trafficking.
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Things are not always what
they seem...
Have you been visited by a
door-to-door salesman lately?
Trafficking gangs have been recruiting
homeless people to work as door-to-door
salespeople in Sussex. However, they are
usually unpaid, intimidated, beaten or
poorly looked after. Here are some signs to
look out for when you next open the door
to a salesperson:
• you may notice the salesperson
does not have a lanyard, badge or
leaflets to give you.
• the salesperson may not have the
usual sales-patter that you expect.
• he or she may have visible injuries
or bruises.
• you may see a number of men
climbing in or out of a van under the
instruction of one or two people.

Is there a house in your road
which regularly receives visitors
late at night?
Brothels have been discovered in
residential houses in Sussex. In one
instance neighbours noticed lots of men
arriving at unsociable hours and called
the police. This information enabled the
police to investigate the property, where
they found the prostitutes were victims
of human trafficking.

www.chichester.gov.uk

You might also notice one or two of
these signs:
• the women or men do not speak
the local language, or are only
able to speak ‘sexual’ words.
• they are regularly moved to
different locations.
• they are dressed in limited
amounts of clothing.
• there are indicators of drug
or alcohol misuse.
• people have cigarette burns, other
signs of abuse or even witchcraft.
• people are closely guarded by an
older male, who may be a pimp.
• they show signs of emotional trauma.

report it
There are many other types of labour
exploitation that homeless people are
exposed to, and many other locations
where men, women and children are
sexually exploited.
If you have concerns that anyone is
being mistreated or exploited please
report it immediately.
• Call Sussex Police on 101 or 999
in an emergency.
• Call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111,
or give information online at
http://www.crimestoppers-uk.org

www.chichesterfreeschool.org.uk

Where a University
Degree in Business is
not beyond your reach

Our part-time Business and Management Degree is
designed for busy working people and is available one
evening a week from Chichester College, South Downs
College and from the University of Portsmouth.
It is open to those who may not have formal
qualifications but whose work experience will have
prepared them to succeed.
To find out more about the flexible part-time courses
we offer, come along to our next open evening,
details of which can be found at
www.port.ac.uk/pbsevents.

For further information
visit:

www.port.ac.uk
www.chichester.gov.uk

T: +44 (0)23 9284 8200
E: bus.admissions@port.ac.uk
W: www.port.ac.uk/
busandman
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Save money and time – Waste and
do it online
recycling
Access information and services, anytime, anywhere
www.chichester.gov.uk

calendar

Each year, we normally send
you a waste and recycling
calendar directly to your door.
As you are aware, the council
needs to continually assess
how it delivers services and
how it can operate more
efficiently. To produce and
post a calendar individually
to every household costs
thousands of pounds.
In order to make the process more
efficient and make savings we have
decided to take a different approach.
This year, we will include the
information within the Winter issue
of initiatives, which is out at the end
of November. You can also access
the information on our website, and
for those who still need a hard copy,
one can be requested by calling
01243 785166 or emailing
contact@chichester.gov.uk

Whether you want to pay your council tax
online, request planning permission, or find
out when your bin will next be emptied, our
website helps you to get the information
you need quickly, and easily.

Apply for it
www.chichester.gov.uk/apply
Make an application with our simple
to use forms.
• Apply for planning permission.
• Apply for the housing register.
• Apply for a council job.

Pay for it
www.chichester.gov.uk/pay
Make payments safely using our secure
online payment system.
• Pay for a parking permit.
• Pay council tax.
• Pay a parking fine.
• Book and pay for a leisure service.
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report it
www.chichester.gov.uk/report
Report an issue or make a request using
our simple-to-use forms.
• Report a missed bin collection.
• Inform us of a change of address.
• Report a fly tipping incident.

Have your say
www.chichester.gov.uk/consultations
Have your say on changes and
improvements to the district. Have a
look at the website to see what we are
currently consulting on and how you
can get involved.

Did you know?
It costs just 39p to deal with a customer
online, compared to £3.21 via the phone,
and £8.23 in person. Not only is it the
cheapest, it’s also the fastest!
You can now receive free email alerts
on your local services, including
waste collection days, new planning
applications near you, latest news and
events, and a variety of other services.
You can sign up at
www.chichester.gov.uk/myalerts

www.chichester.gov.uk

25% Discount

In the last issue of initiatives we
explained how the ‘my alerts’ service
worked on our website. This allows
you to place your postcode into the
website and it will automatically
provide you with key information
related to your property, including
your waste and recycling collection
dates. You can find this at
www.chichester.gov.uk/myalerts
We hope that you understand why we
have decided to do this. Please make
sure that you look out for your calendar
in the next issue of our magazine.

LUNCHEON VOUCHER
www.hshotels.co.uk

We know that time is precious,
which is why we are constantly
developing our website so that our
services are available for you to
access online at your convenience.

BAILIFFSCOURT
HOTEL & SPA

OCKENDEN MANOR
HOTEL & SPA

(Includes Sunday)

(Available Monday - Saturday)

Climping Street
Climping, Nr. Arundel
West Sussex, BN17 5RW
Tel: 01903 723511

Ockenden Lane
Cuckfield
West Sussex, RH17 5LD
Tel: 01444 416111

THE SPREAD EAGLE
HOTEL & SPA

South Street
Midhurst
West Sussex, GU29 9NH
Tel: 01730 816911
(Includes Sunday)

Please quote this offer when making a reservation
This voucher entitles you to a 25% discount off food only and is valid from 1st September 2013 expiring on
30th November 2013. Maximum eight people per table, one voucher per table. Excludes key dates,
is subject to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Includes VAT at 20%.

Follow us on twitter @HS_Hotels

www.chichester.gov.uk
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waynewindows
incorporating waynesolar

Doors, conservatories, fascias & gutters

Quality, value & service
Visit our showrooms at Charlwood Street, Bognor Regis

01243 866753
www.wayne-windows.com

WAY N E W I N DOWS
& CONSERVATORIES
Long established family business

Charlwood Street, Aldwick, Bognor Regis, West Sussex, PO21 2PQ
T: 01243 866753 F: 01243 841230 E: info@wayne-windows.com

